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Tanzania government launched the Big Results Now (BRN) programme, which was a initiative in education as the step forwards the improvement of quality of education.  This was particularly in performance in national examinations at primary and Secondary school levels. The implementation of this initiative rosé different emotions and perceptions among education stakeholders which, in one way or another, had different effect on the initiative implementation, the effect of which are not known. This study intended, therefore, to investigate how teachers in community secondary schools responded to this initiative, the Big Result Now programme in Education. This chapter presents the background of the study, statement of the problem, purpose of the study, research objectives and questions and the delimitation and significance of the study.

1.2 Background of the Study
According to (Nyirenda 2013) education is an important component in man’s life and the engine of socio-economic development of any country.  World Bank (2014) put forward that in 1999 Tanzania adapted its vision 2025, which included a strong emphasis on expanding education access.  Under this vision it was planned that every child needs to have access to basic education.  In this vision Tanzania had a good target to high quality livelihood to its entire people through realization of improved quality of education at all levels. The vision in education demanded for an educated and learned society, with development mindset and competitive altitudes. The vision 2025 stipulates that education is a vehicle through which Tanzania can achieve the development vision. Tanzania introduced this vision in education through various initiatives of improving the quality of education especially through Primary Education Development Plan (PEDP) and Secondary Education Development Plan (SEDP), the plans which sought to improve both access and quality of education. Tanzania has made a commendable progress over the past decade in getting children into schools but learning outcomes have been declining since schools have to cope with large number of children (World Bank,2014).  

Tanzania has experienced declining student performance and poor learning outcomes and this has been a major concern of government and other education stakeholder (MOEVT 2013).  The concerns are more open when education is regarded vital instrument for achieving vision 2025.  That is why the government, among of its priorities, included the education sector as one of the sectors to introduce Big Result Now initiatives.  The programme of Big Result Now was a part of Tanzania strategy to transform her economy from the low level to the middle level.  

The implementation of BRN in Tanzania started in 2013.  Six priority areas including energy and natural gas, agricultural, education, water, transport and mobilization of resources were selected (Ngowi 2013). The BRN initiative intended to adapt new ways of working so as to achieve required changes in short period of time (Sefue, 2013). The BRN was copied from Malaysia’s Big Fast Result, known as Performance Management and Delivery Unit (PEMANDU) which intended to address the challenges which faced Malaysia. 
Tanzania adopted this strategy in six priority areas including the education sector where performance has declined, at both secondary and primary education. In education, the BRN programme was declared by the President of Tanzania in February 2013 (World Bank 2014). The programme had been designed with the specific objective of producing tangible improvement in student learning outcomes at Primary and secondary level within a short period to time (World Bank 2014).   Also it intended to ensure good performance that will allow student to continue with further proceeding to higher levels of studies. 

Under this programme some stakeholders and practitioners were invited to a six weeks meeting to discuss how BRN in Education could be implemented and lead to the improvement of student performance in examinations (Word Bank 2014). Teachers in Secondary School were the implementers of BRN programme who were required to improve the learning outcomes, especially to students with low level ability to reach the desirable level of outcomes through enrichment programme in schools. 

It was observed by Mkumbo (2012) that the motivation of teachers was not considered and government depended on the use of sanctions in improving the quality of education. Teachers were regarded not as central and were not involved in planning for education and the improvement of performance in examinations.  As such, less support and respect from teachers were expected.  The lack of motivation among teachers was one of the banners in responding to the implementation of Big Result Now, of improving quality of education in secondary school in Tanzania in general and Muleba District in particular.
Teachers were key implementers of BRN and therefore, they needed to have better understanding of their roles and responsibilities. The better they understand, the more improved teaching will be (MOEVT 2013).  Moreover School Heads had to be empowered to facilitate effective implementation of BRN at their respective areas. Although the Tanzania Government through Ministry of Education and Vocational Training (MOEVT), as well as the Prime Minister’s office Regional Administration and Local Government (PM-RALG) were committed to the implementation of this programme, the extent to which teachers were prepared for effective implementation leaves left desired.  

Every year the Form Four students in all secondary schools were required to do BRN Examinations in four subjects, the examinations which were composed by the MOEVT to be included in the School Examination time table for June. This aimed at provision quality education through empowerment of school heads by giving them more power of disciplining teachers under their authority (MOEVT 2013 P IV). Thus school heads had to ensure that teachers in their schools are improving so as to positively affect the performance of students. 

Heads of School had to work hand in hand with other teachers very closely, in collaboration with ward education coordinator, by using alternative ways for improving school performance. School Heads were provided with school tool kit which provided guidance on how to implement the BRN initiative and manage school activities effectively.  One might assume that what was envisaged by BRN as central to improvement of performance in schools was the absence of pedagogical leadership in schools (Babyegeya, 2002).   
Teachers are considered as the main implementers of BRN but experience shows that teachers are not prepared, less motivated and were with inadequate knowledge. In order BRN in Education to become successful with desired outcome, teachers should have better understanding about BRN. Therefore, this study intended to investigate the way teachers responded to the BRN initiative in education. Ad hock and short seminars to teachers were conducted on the implementation of BRN in education, especially on assisting slow learners.  To what extent these seminars were effective is not known.    Thus this study aimed at making investigation on how these major implementers ‘responded to BRN in education.

1.3 Statement of the Problem
Up-to-date, the Tanzania government had employed different strategies to solve the problems hindering good performance in the education sector, especially the aspect of students’ underperformance in national examinations (Certificate in Secondary Education Examinations - CSEE; the Advanced Secondary Education Examination - ADSEE and the Primary School Leaving Examination - PSLE). In order to bring about better results and improved performance in any organization, the basic element to be given the priority is the human resource (Raymond, et. al. 2006).  In their argument, they argue that ‘’improved performance and effectiveness, requires the change in how employees are performing which also depends on competitive knowledge, appropriate skills and positive attitudes of employees which will bring about high performance and high commitment.’’

In education and teaching in particular, teachers are instrumental if any positive strides had to be achieved in education. Implementation of change requires employees (teachers) to be certain with changes which are introduced (Wong, 2007.).  It was not clear whether teachers were well informed and knew of what BRN means and aspire to achieve.  In addition, the extent to which BRN initiatives had motivated teachers and improved the knowledge and skills of teachers for better performance was not clear. 

Moreover, it was argued by Wong,(op.cit.) that employees satisfaction was highly influenced by the work environment and that poor work environment, as a hygiene factor, hinders motivation to employees. [Rickkards and Moger 2000].  Under such conditions, one would be encouraged to know the extent to which the BRN had addresses the element of human resource (teachers) in aspects of common understanding of what BRN wanted to achieve; motivation and improved teaching skills; and whether BRN improved the teaching-learning environment in Tanzanian Secondary Schools.  

1.4 Purpose of the Study
The purpose of the study was to investigate how teachers were responded to the Big Results Now (BRN) initiative. The Research intended to put clear how Teachers perceived and responded to the initiative, how the initiative affected teachers to enable them improve their performance in schools.

1.5 Objective of the Study
The Specific objectives of this study were:
i.	To explore community secondary school teachers’ awareness, perceptions and attitudes on BRN
ii.	To examine if the BRN initiatives empowered  Community  Secondary School teachers by providing relevant knowledge and skills and motivation for effective implementation of BRN changes.  
iii.	To examine  whether  BRN initiatives addressed the issue of teaching-learning environment in Tanzanian  Secondary

1.6 Research Question
i.	What was the knowledge, perceptions and attitude of teachers towards BRN initiatives?  
ii.	To what extent BRN initiatives had provided relevant knowledge, skills and motivations to teachers for effective implementation of BRN initiative? 
iii.	Had the BRN initiative addressed the issue of teaching and learning   environment in community secondary schools?

1.7 Significance of the Study
The findings of this study are useful to different educational stakeholders in the education system.  The study informs educational administrators on the importance of motivating teachers and provision of other necessary facilities to ensure good performance of both teachers and students under their care.  This study also informs educational planners in the ministries responsible for education (MOEVT and PR- RALG) on the importance of involving implementers (teachers) in planning for change in education.  

Also this study informs the education system managers and administrators at all levels of the education system the better ways of managing the implementation of reforms and changes including the Big Result Now by ensuring that participants in the implementation are well informed of what has to take place instead of taking for granted that they will follow suit. In addition, this study shades light on the importance of motivation to teachers when it comes to implementation of changes which require teachers’ commitment.   

1.8 Delimitations of the Study
The study was on the effect of implementation of Big Results Now (BRN) in education to teachers in Muleba District in Kagera region.  The study is limited to community secondary schools, specifically on teachers perception and attitude to the initiative, how they are affected in terms of performance and whether the BRN has improved the teaching and learning environment of schools in Muleba District.  

1.9 Conceptual Framework 
This study was about the examining perceptions of teachers and the responses on Big Result Now (BRN) programme in education.  The researcher conceptualised BRN as an initiative aming at improving the performance of schools.  As such, this was considered as a change initiative. For successful introduction and implementation of change, three broad categories of characteristics are to be considered (Figure 1.1). The first category includes the characteristics of change itself. Under this category the study considered whether the BRN addressed the needs of teaching and learning; whether its objectives were clear and understood to every stakeholder, as well as the complexity or simplicity of the initiative (Boyd, 2012).  













Figure 1.1: Conceptualising Change in Schools






In this chapter is a review of the related literature.  The theme of this study is definitely on the introduction and implementation of an educational initiative or change to achieve better results in education.   As such, the reviewed literature is on change implementation and on factors that the Big Result Now programme in education aims at changing.  They include teachers' vision, teachers’ knowledge of the profession, teachers’ practical classroom work and things that affect quality in education.  The review ends by showing the gap into which this study intends to make a contribution of knowledge.   

2.2 Planning and Implementing Change for Change 
It is pointed out by Fullan (2007) that the education industry is currently highly characterised by rapid change and complexity and this demands a carefully plan of how changes should be brought about.  From this understanding we can generalise that any change initiative which has to succeed should be designed and planned for. This means a careful determination of ways resources (human, physical, fiscal and time) will be used to bring about the desired change in education.  Education is a function of many variables and systems.  There is a sub-system of teachers and other experts in education. 

Another subsystem is of infrastructures and teaching and learning facilities and materials. Another important subsystem is of students and communities they come from, not forgetting the political subsystem of policy makers.  It is from this perception, Fullan (2007) argues for a system approach in designing and planning for educational change, the approach, in which those responsible with implementation and supervision of change and all structures which will be involved in the change process. 

Reviewing the literature about educational change, Thomson (2010) discovered that there are some of the important aspects which have to be considered when thinking about bringing positive change in schools: 
i.	Considering schools as organisations which are networked when introducing change.  This type of consideration will ensure that the education system is entirely affected by change and this ensures sustainable reforms; 
ii.	Strategies used to manage change should be appropriate to the changes aimed at being achieved;  
iii.	Taking into consideration the interdependence of the change process and the school systems in change implementation; 

Thomson also argued that the processes by which change is managed are by themselves part of change content. 

2.3 Factors That Influence Change And Successful Implementation 
There are a number of factors that are responsible for successful change (Hargreaves, et. al., 2006).  One of the important factors for successful change is look at schools as part of the wider system which have a strong influence on school practice and change. As such, ensuring sustainable change, the change process should involve the whole system, i.e., involving all of its subsystems. Therefore, when planning for change there is a need to plan for alignments within schools and other system structures.  As such, those responsible or those to affect and be affected by change should participate in the change process, from the initial planning, implementation to evaluation.  To what extent the introduction of BRN initiative in education considered this factor is not known.
 
Policy environment and current pressures on schools that might act to support or constrain an initiative is another factor to consider. Those suggesting change should consider the aspects of the wider system, as well as the system within schools which they can support, hinder or influence change.  It is therefore important to consider things like the effect of knowledge of teachers about BRN, their motivation levels as well as the work environment before we expect stakeholders’ commitment to change.
 
Other factor is the coordination of all the variables which are concerned with the school environment and the surrounding community.  In most cases change reforms require support from the wider community of stakeholders in form of resources, ideas and expertise.  Therefore, coordination and alignment of different variables and subsystems in the direction of the change, is required so that the change process and change is unrelenting to success. Any change which is not coordinated and stakeholders not aligned, achievement of change objectives is always impossible. As such one could expect that what was done by the system managers at national and district levels and what school heads and classroom teachers were doing in relation with BRN initiative were coordinated to ensure support of upper levels to classroom teachers is enhanced.  
Any change initiative is expected to have uniform objectives to all schools in the system. However, schools do not exist in the same environment.  As such the consideration of the uniqueness of each school’s local environment is another factor to consider.  We need to underscore that implementation is undertaken in different environments and such differences should be considered for different strategies which suit the observed differences. To what extent the implementation of BRN initiative considered differences of districts and schools?  The answer of this question requires some sort of investigation.  

2.4 Teacher’s Vision Towards Change In Teaching And Learning
One of the conditions which affect change implementation is the stakeholder’s vision of change. Some studies talk about teaching and learning process which responses and expectations of student are influenced by their teachers moods on the whole process of teaching and learning, including student coaching.  The way teachers perceive and their response has effect in student academic performance (Olatundum 2007). Teachers play a vital role to shape learning outcome of students which is demonstrated by students’ performance. However, this depends on the quality of teachers and their positive responses in the teaching process by adhering to professional skills and knowledge (Nawan and Jabeen 2011).

Unfortunately, teachers perceived teaching profession as one of the profession that are given less consideration in deciding on how could teach and learning process should be carried out. In some developing countries, teachers are treated as semi-skilled who could not decide on what they could modify on the curriculum content because of their education level. This makes teaching to discourage teachers to develop their competence and this leads to student poor performance. When teachers are treated in a positive manner in teaching process, as professionals who knows what and how to teach, it becomes easy to develop and change them for continuously good performance of themselves in managing the teaching and learning process and for the good performance of students under their care. (Tahir 2011).  Therefore, making teachers adopt change will depend much on how they view their profession and how professionally ready to learn and change.   

2.5 Teachers Professional Development and Student Performance
Different studies carried out by Bembardson and Lattke (2009) reported that teacher’s development on teaching competencies has an impact on their teaching practice. Since teachers have been taken as the heart of classroom instruction, there is connection between their competencies and student academic performance (Artonion, 2013). The quality of education provided to students depends on how teachers are professionally mentored and developed while continuing to teach. Thus, developing teachers’ professionally provides opportunity for them to acquire new knowledge and ensure their effectiveness in importing knowledge and skills which leads to students’ better performance (Komba and Nkumbi, 2008).

In Tanzania for example, we expect the Ministry responsible for education (i.e., MOEVT) to be responsible for providing support to develop teachers’ professional competences and this requires policy and financial support to meet teachers demands of professional development and for effective implementation of the school curriculum. Teacher professional developments required teachers to have positive perception so as to create knowledge, skills, altitudes as well as value for improving the quality of education. A teacher with positive response on his/her professional is likely to develop student learning ability and accelerate positive learning outcomes. 

Teachers needs to have supportive means such as motivation, as well as learning and leading facilities.  Also teachers need accountable and transparent school management. ‘’Once a teacher is motivated and engaged in their professional role, they also work accordingly’’ (Mkumbo 2012). A good school administration should always motivate teachers when they perform their responsibilities effectively.  We should also underscore that what teachers like or dislike, appreciates or depreciate and how they feel about their teaching and studies have a significant impact on the student performance (Kamal and Nurdeen2014)

2.6 The Role of in-Service Training for Teachers
Teachers’ in-service training is observed as a key strategy to effect change and raise the quality of education (Borkurt et al 2012). Teacher education which is provided at the beginning (pre-service training) should not be regarded as terminal but the initial phase of professional development. As such, in-service training of teachers should be regarded as part and parcel of professional development, as a way of keeping teachers up to date with changes introduced from time to time by the Ministry, as well as a way of making teachers aware on new findings in their subjects of concern. In-service programs enable teachers to refresh and improve their knowledge and come out with new ways of accomplishing their day to day responsibilities (Chieliel 2013).  Without change in performance and understanding of teachers, it will be difficult to improve teachers’ effectiveness in the teaching and learning process which could result into quality education. 
Teachers increase their adaptation to innovate and raise performance to meet student demands.  Alam and Farid (2011) recognized that in-service training helps teachers to up to date and master content of a particular subject and improve teaching skills. Education system of any country cannot have changes to deliver the quality education if the importance of in service training is not taken into account (MOEVT 2010).  From this understanding, the MOEVT ungues that in-service training programmes makes teacher to be creative and to improve their competencies in new professional avenues.

2.7 Teaching Strategies and Teaching Toward Improved Student Performance
It was assumed that BRN will address the teaching and learning process.  The achievement of students in learning is influenced by the altitude of the teachers and their techniques of teaching (Kamal and Nurdeen 2014). Effective teaching techniques are those which result into improved communication and student performance and achievement. Effective teaching and learning process needs to observe how student receive information when applying appropriate methods. Teachers ‘need to crate and apply a variety of appropriate teaching technique in provision of instruction in the classroom. Insufficient appropriate teaching methods of instruction and teachers’ negative attitude on appropriate teaching techniques are among the factors identified to student undesirable outcome (Kamal and Nurdeen 2014).

2.8 Motivation and Commitment to the Teaching Profession
Any change requires those involved to be motivated so as to be committed to the change process.  In order to have effectiveness in teaching and learning process, teachers needed to be motivated and self-commitment to their profession. The literature record that, there is a strong relation between teachers motivation and quality performance in education system (Ofjebe, 2010)  Pilot (2007) narrated that motivation comprises good working condition, promotion, staff development, good salary and other incentive, participation in decision making, job security, recognition of individual’s performance of the teaching profession, financial rewards, scholarship as well as other awards.

Teachers’ motivation in education system is very important and very much significant to the assurance of quality educational innovation and delivery outcome, education was central and vital component which is a key contributor in job satisfaction of any employee (Aslam and Sarwarm2011). This means, teachers are likely to perform their responsibilities once they recognize to work in the condition which their demands are well fulfilled through motivation. However in management of school organizations, motivation has become one of the most significant management activities. More studies on teacher motivation provide evidence of the link between the teachers development motivation and engagement, commitment and persistence in teaching and professional.(Karabenick and Coaley 2011 ) provide an evidences on the linkage between teacher motivation and commitment to their profession and how schools are managed because motivation is expected from management.  

In Tanzania, the literature on teachers motivation and incentives has a common character of high demands of satisfaction in the teaching professional.  Teachers are less satisfied with their profession.  As noted above, motivations depend much on effective management particularly at school level. Therefore it is important to faster teacher’s motivation which had taken as one of the major solution to address the quality of education in any country particularly in Tanzania (Mkumbo 2012).  Lack of motivation and inadequate incentives have an impact on the teachers’ response to change initiatives, to their performance as well as to student learning outcome.

Alam and Farid (2011) pointed factors such as personal factor, the teaching and learning environment, social and economic situation, student behaviour, examination stress, lack of incentive and teachers’ reduced moral for effective teaching. Teachers may have highly commitment to pursue national and school goal and respond positively to their functions but may have less competence to teach effectively as result of demoralisation and de-motivation things which affect student learning outcome.  The attitude, behaviour and performance of teachers are likely to relate with their levels of satisfaction and motivation (Rasheed 2011). If it happens teachers’ behaviour is based on poor motivation, it will naturally affect the schooling quality and learning outcome. 

MOEVT (2013) had shown that the reasons for low motivation at the school level.  Some of the reasons include low salary and compensation, improper support and poor respect from school system and the community at large.  However, motivation cannot only be measured in term of money (salary, allowance and other benefit related to money) but also non-monetary offers such as training opportunities, materials and more duties according to teachers’ professional and teaching ability.
2.9 The Theoretical Bases for Motivation and Change
We all agree that teachers are human beings, whose performance depends on the extent to which they are satisfied and motivation and, in return, affecting the quality of teaching. We also all agree that BRN in education requires teachers to do more than the minimum if at all change and improvement in students’ performance has to be attained.  Furthermore, we need to know that the relationship between motivation and performance is backed by grounded theory of motivation. 

In addition, motivation theories have shown the importance and relationship of teacher (employee) motivation and quality performance, job satisfaction and quality delivery as well as positive learning outcome (Ofojebe 2010).  To this end, two theories of motivation are reviewed: the Hierarchy of Needs theory and the Two-Factor theory. One of the motivational theories is the Maslow’s hierarchy of needs which has shaded light on things which influence motivation.  Maslow demonstrated that human motivation, including that of teachers, to work is a purposive and goal directed behaviour.  This means that teachers need satisfaction of their demands at working place and this enforces them to increase the behaviour of performing tasks accordingly.  

Human behaviour is motivated by satisfaction of needs ranging from physiological needs such as pay, benefit, health and medical facilities, accommodation, transport and comfortable working environment; security needs such as safety, care proper treatment and protection; affiliation need of a employees such as socialisation and good relationship with co-workers to Esteem needs such as recognition from the management and fellow employees and student and this leads to self-actualization. To what extent teachers’ needs are met by the school system so that they can be motivated to participate effectively in BRN initiative is not well known although we have been witnessing some of teachers’ rights no met or taking unreasonable time to meet their needs.  

The Two-factor theory developed by Frederick is another relevant theory which can inform on whether teachers are ready to meet the demands of BRN of putting more time and energy to help students achieve more from the learning process.  Herzberg, (1964) identified two categories of factors that affect the motivation of employees at work place.  The first category of factors was termed as hygiene factors and the second category was of motivators. According two this theory, the hygiene factors is comprised by things such as good pay, job security, salary, fringe benefits, work conditions and paid vacations (Schultz & Schultz, 2010). 

Things like these according to this theory just make one to be satisfied or not satisfies to the job but they can hardly motivate one to work hard or do more than minimum. If these factors are of good and of high quality, one is satisfied with his/her job.  If they are inferior, one is not satisfied and the more they become superior the more one is satisfied.  The term "hygiene" is used in the sense that these are maintenance factors. These are extrinsic to the work itself and motivation is essentially intrinsic.  However, one important aspect in this theory is that although hygiene factors are not motivating, they form the foundation on which motivation can be built or achieved.  In other words, hygiene factors are necessary for motivation but not sufficient.  
Motivators on the other hand are factors that give motivation, arising from intrinsic conditions of the job itself, such as recognition, achievement, or personal growth.  Employees are motivated by things like challenging work, recognition for one's achievement, responsibility, opportunity to do something meaningful, involvement in decision making and sense of importance to an organization.  According to this theory, motivators work only if the hygiene factors are sufficient.  If employees are satisfied they will do the minimum and if they are motivated they will struggle to do the maximum.  If teachers are required to work more hard and assist slow learners by providing extra lessons and more exercises; if they are to be innovative by improvising teaching and learning materials to cover the shortage existing in schools, they need not only to be satisfied with the job but to be motivated to do the job.  The success of Big Results Now in education will depend on whether teachers are motivated to do more than the minimum.  

Motivation of employees is considered as a one of the major factors behind teachers’ involvement in the implementation of change. When teachers lack the required motivational needs it may result to work under performance which will negatively affecting the quality of education provided by the system. Implications of these theories on teachers’ response in Big Result Now in Education are as follows:  
i.	Satisfaction of motivational of teacher leads to quality performance which enhances desirable outcome to students and school as a whole.
ii.	Motivation influences the altitude of teachers toward job commitment. When teachers show negative response, this is the result of dissatisfaction and lack of motivation which create negative response on task performance.
iii.	The successes of Big Result Now in Education are expected to depend on the satisfaction and motivation.  As such negative responses on BRN will lead to failure of the initiative.  

2.10 Overview of Big Result Now in Education (Brn)
Big Result Now is an initiative brought by the government of Tanzania as a form of transformation programme designed to fast truck socio-economic developmental by initiating changes and provide desirable outcome in the country.  BRN is a strategy of quickening development adapted from Malaysian’s Big Fast Results Now (BFRN) (Ngowi, 2014). The government initiative aimed at establishing a strong and effective system to ensure monitoring and evaluation of implemented development programmes by following the Malaysia BFR approach to make implementation transparent and accountable as some of basic requirements for better performance. Tanzania selected six priority areas of water, education, energy and natural gas, agriculture, transport and resources mobilization to use the BRN strategy for implementation (Lyimo 2013) education.

2.11 Big Result Now In Tanzania and Quality Education 
Among the six priority areas selected to adapt the BRN strategy, education is observed fundamental in Tanzania. Big Result Now in education programme was initiated to overcome the challenges of quality education which, for a long period has been on the decline, particularly when observing the trends in examination results of both primary and secondary schools.  In 2012 for example, only 30.7% of pupils who sat for Primary School Leaving Examination (PSLE) passed compared to 58.35% who passed the PSLE a year before in 2011.  
The same disaster occurred in Certificate of Secondary Education Examination (CSEE) (O-Level) for years starting from 2005 to 2012 which was the poorest in terms of failures.   Also the assessment done by UWEZO (2012) indicated pupils’ ability in the 3Rs (reading, writing and arithmetic) was very low and pupils demonstrated no competence the 3Rs. Nyirenda (2013) perceives the Big Result Now in Education is to be like a laboratory in which we can use a set of remedies to the system to improve the quality of education in the country.  

MOEVT (2013) indicated that bringing about improvement in education was of high importance to Tanzania and education was observed as a strategic agent for development within the country.  With this understanding, significant efforts were made to increase access for all school age children, resulting a huge explosion of students in both primary and secondary schools for the past 10 years.  However, in this period of ten year, the quality of education dropped significantly. To address this challenge and reserve the tread, the government focused on finding ways quality can be improved by setting an ambitious target to improve pass rates in primary and secondary schools from 60% in 2013 to 70% in 2014 and 80% in 2015. As such, Big Result Now in Education intended to increase the pass rate to 80% at Primary and secondary school levels (URT, 2013).

As indicated above, Tanzania had decided to adopt Malaysia Big Fast Result Now (BFRN).  In February 2013 the BRN programme was launched in education with the aim of improving the quality of education in primary and secondary schools. Teachers in secondary schools were expected to implement the programme immediately after it was launched. These efforts were taken with financial supports from United Kingdom and the World Bank to meet the objectives of the programme (Times reporter 2014).

Through this programme, the Ministry of Education and Vocational Training has identified the most potential issues in education that could be dealt with in order to change the education system to improve the teaching and learning in classroom which and thus, lead to desirable results of improved performance of students in examinations. Some of these issues were teaching strategies, effective use and management of time, teaching and learning materials, the curriculum and school quality assessment and management system, as well as the cross-cutting issues (MOEVT, 2013). The BRN programme in education was started by classifying schools into three major groups according to performance in examinations of green schools (highly performing) yellow schools (the middle performing) and red schools (poor performing) (Table 2.1).  The aim of this classification was to provide position of group to each school that could raise appropriate efforts and measures on how poor schools can perform accordingly and better school maintain their performance and go beyond. 

Table 2.1: The Ranking of Schools in the Implementation of BRN in Education
	GPA	BAND	COLOUR 	COMMENT
1.2.3.4.	4.5 -5.04.0 - 4.43.5 - 3.93.0 - 3.4	1st2nd3rd4th	GREEN SCHOOL	Highly performed
5.6.7.8.	2.5 - 2.92.0 - 2.41.5 - 1.91.0 - 1.4	5th6th7th8th	YELLOWSCHOOL	The middlePerformed
9.10.	0.6-0.90.0-0.5	9th10th	RED SCHOOL	Poor performed
Source: NECTA 2014
The programme started the incentive scheme of money and non monetary rewards for best performing schools.  Also, each school head was provided with the improvement toolkit to support their management. The Toolkit was used as guideline which helped the head of school to focus on practical issues in teaching and learning and management. Training and orientation was provided to School Heads on how to use the improvement toolkit when performing their daily duties. 

It provided the practical guidelines on how to solve different problems encountered in schools while performing their duties. Various researchers’ findings had proved that poor performance was largely contributed to poor management, especially the management of teachers and non-teaching staff should.  On this element, the improvement toolkit directed the head of the school to:
i.	Make daily follow-up both to teachers and non-teaching staff attendance.
ii.	Determine staffing needs; to prepare and execute staff development programmes, as well as ensuring proper record keeping.  .
iii.	Use participatory techniques in teaching and feel and see that the entire school community feel and see that the improvement of their School is in a collective responsibility.
iv.	Delegate the role and responsibilities to teachers’ and non-teaching staff and give them authorities to perfume their duties

In that improvement toolkit, time management was given a priority. The percentage allocated time assumes eight working hours per day in 194 days per year (Table 2.3). 


Table 2.3: Improvement Toolkit Time Management 
S/N	Core functions of a school head	Suggested time split (hrs.)	Suggested time split (rectangle).
1.	Managing instructional activities(full noon)	620.8	40%
2.	Management of teachers and non-teaching staff(full noon)	310.4	20%
3.	Managing resources financial and admin(full noon)	232.8	15%
4.	Managing students(half noon)	155.2	10%
5.	Managing school-community relationship(quarter noon)	155.2	10%
6.	Managing extra-curricular activities (quarter noon)	77.6	5%
	Total	1552	100%
Source:  MOEVT (2013) 


MOEVT conducted the training to three teachers from each School who were teaching Kiswahili, Biology and Basic Mathematics in Form Four.  The training aimed at improving teachers’ knowledge and competencies on how they could improve students’ performance in National Examinations as one of the BRN strategies. Student teachers enrichment program (step) Teachers would be provided with capacity to identify and support low performing students, item analysis to understand core gaps and focused step classes.

Despite the progress to ensure that provision of education meets the requirement of BRN programme, there were many challenges that were accounted. The key challenge is that teachers’ profession was not respected and teachers were not motivated to implement the programme effectively (MOEVT, 2013). Other challenges were insufficient teaching and learning facilities and absence of parents support, students’ commitment, rewards for teachers and poor management at the school level. However, success of BRN was to depend on the quality of teachers.  Teachers are the ones who determine the quality of education which is directly associated with the quality of teaching and learning process (Mkumbo 2012). 

Good students’ performance in examinations is a result of many factors but the important one is quality of teachers and the way teachers deliver lessons and evaluate the whole processes of teaching. As such, there is a need improve teachers by having in-service development programmes so that teachers can continuously enhance the performance of their students and the population at large.  This is, as Harbson (1976) argues: “Clearly a country which is unable to develop the knowledge and skills of its people and utilize them effectively in the National economy will be unable to develop anything else.”

2.12 Research Gap




This chapter presents research procedures used in this study. It presents research approach and research design used. It also presents the sampling process which comprises area of study, population, population sample, sampling procedures and sample size. Furthermore, it describes research methods, data collection procedures, data recording and analysis, as well as ethical considerations observed during data collection.

3.2 Research Approach
This study employed mixed approach in which both the qualitative and quantitative method were used to investigate the response of teachers toward BRN in Secondary Community School. The reason for using the mixed approach is that the two methods were used to complement limitations found in the usage on one method against those of the other. In the other hand quantitative methods allowed collection of large amount of data through questionnaires, the data which can be easily quantified and expressed in numbers.  On the other hand, perceptions are difficult to be comprehended quantitatively and qualitative methods and strategies will be used to collect and organise data on teachers’ perceptions, attitudes and their understanding in BRN.

3.3 Research Design
This study applied case study design to describe the effect of BRN in community secondary schools. Each school from which data were collected forms a case to study.  According to Yin (1994), case studies allow the researcher to obtain detailed and deep information on the phenomenon which is under the scrutiny.  Also, case study design facilitated the use different strategies of sampling the respondents, as well as, of different methods in data collection.  

3.4 Study Area
The study was conducted in Muleba District which was one among of eight Districts in Kagera Region. Muleba District Council had 35 Community based Secondary School including other seven (07) Private Secondary School. The district is mainly rural with a number of townships in Muleba itself, Kamachumu, and Nshamba, to mention a few.  The major economic activities are agriculture, animal husbandry and fishing, The major agricultural crops are coffee as commercial crop and banana as the major food crop.  The cultivation of maize and rice is becoming prominent in some parts of Muleba.   A small percentage of the residents of Muleba district are traders.    The physical geography of Muleba district is dominated by valley-ridges topography with streams and rivers flowing in valleys.  The area experiences two rain seasons but the amount of rain decreases as you move wet from the shore of lake Victoria.

3.5 Target Population
The research population consists of individuals or things or element that fit a certain specification (Cohea, Manion and Morrison, 2007).  Moreover, a target population in that group from which the researcher want to get information and to which conclusions or generalizations will be made. For this particular study the population from which the researcher drew the sample was comprised of community secondary schools, teachers, including the school heads and those who were responsible with implementation of BRN initiative in Muleba district. The District has 35 community secondary schools and 813 teachers of which 260 are females and 553 are males.  

3.6 Sample Size
A sample of eight Community Secondary School out of 35 was selected.  Also, sixty four (64) teachers and eight heads of school were involved in the study. A total of seventy two respondents participated in the study. The purpose of selecting eight Schools was to get sufficient number of experienced teachers and the criterion of work experience of not less than four years was used in selecting teachers to participate in this study.    

3.7 Sampling Procedures
The researcher used simple random sampling techniques to select Secondary Schools to be included in the study. The reason of choosing this technique was to avoid bias and provide an equal chance for each secondary school in Muleba District to be selected. To obtain the name of School, the researcher was provided with record from Tanzania Heads of School Associassion (TAHOSSA) and picked randomly eight out,35 schools for the study. From each School a researcher which was randomly picked, the researcher also picks randomly 8 teachers to become participants of the study. 

3.8 Data Collection Methods
Different data gathering methods for this study were employed for the effectiveness of this study. The use of different methods allowed triangulation of the findings so as to improve the reliability of the data.  The integration of various methods was to cross check the accuracy and consistency of the information provide by different respondents. Thus the study involved interviews, questionnaire and focus group discussion as data collection methods.

3.8.1 Interviews
This study employed Interview to obtain the respondent views on the subject of this study. The interviews were used to collect data from teachers in investigating on their response and perceptions on BRN implementation and challenges they were facing. Also interviews were conducted to school heads to determine effectiveness in administering and coordinating school activities towards the implementation of Big Results Now in their schools. They were requested to respond on issues of teachers awards, motivation and teachers’ promotions, as well as, the outstanding claims of their payments. Interviews were used because of their flexibility for participant to provide information and allow the researcher to ask more and probing questions for some clarification particularly on the issue the participant was trying to explain. 

3.8.2 Questionnaires
Questionnaires are highly structured and could be administered even in the absence of the researcher, and compared to other instruments, they analysed easily analysis (Cohen et.al.2007).  In our case, questionnaires were used to collect data from teachers regarding on their response on BRN in education and the extent to which BRN in education was implemented. Using questionnaires data data related to teaching and learning resources and the challenges encountered by teachers in the implementation of BRN were sought. 
3.8.3 Focused Group Discussions
Another method which this study used in data collection was the focus group discussion in which few people in small groups provided information on their beliefs and perceptions to what they were interested as far as the BRN is concerned. Focused group discussions were conducted in each case school and groups of four to five experienced teachers were used.  

3.9 The Validity of the Instrument and Credibility of the Information or Data
The comprehensive research data, the validation of the research instrument was important to ensure that the objectives of the study are achieved and answers to the research questions are obtained. Validation of instrument mean that the instruments measure what was being measured.  Before conducting research, there searcher made a pilot study to test that the research instrument would come out with the expected data.  The instruments were administered to a group of teachers before they were refined and fine-tuned.   

3.10 Data Analysis Procedures
According to Descombe (2007) data analysis is the process of bringing order and structure to allow the interpretation of mass of data was gathered or collected. Under this study the data were analyzed involving both qualitatively and quantitatively. Quantitative data were organised into tables which were presented and discussed.  With qualitative data, they were rigorously analysed to seek meaning of words and phrases which were used by respondents during interviews and focused group discussions.  Themes were earthed from responses of interviewees, construct and concepts were compared before forming categories of subthemes under which each interview data was placed. 

3.11 Ethical Implication












4.0 DATA PRESENTATION, ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
4.1 Introduction
This chapter presents the research findings on the responses of community secondary schools teachers in Muleba district towards “Big Result Now” (BRN) in Education. It also assesses the heads of schools understanding on the implementation of the program of Big Result Now in Education.  Data analysis and discussion are presented in accordance to research objective. These objectives are: exploration of responses of community secondary school teacher`s knowledge, perceptions and attitudes on BRN; examining if the BRN initiative empowered community secondary school to implement the BRN initiative charges; and assessing whether BRN initiative addressed the issue of teaching and learning environment in Tanzania Secondary School.

4.2 Respondents’ Information
In this study, the researcher engaged both male and female respondents as the Table 4.1 shows. 

Table 4.1: Sex as Per Respondents






 The study shows that many schools have male teachers those female teachers making the majority of respondents to be male teachers. The male teachers formed 68.75% while females form 30.25%.  
On the aspect of education level of participants, diploma holder teachers formed the majority (66/96) followed by first degree teachers (29/96) and one teacher had a Masters degree as indicated in Table 4.2.  









On the aspect of working experience, it was revealed that the majority were 41 teachers with the experience between six and ten years (43%) followed by inexperienced 36 teachers (37%).  Those with the teaching experience between 11 year and 20 years were 15 (16%) and the least comprised 4 teachers with the experience above 20 years (4%).  This is an indication that most of the teachers in sample schools have the experience below ten years and an implication of young generation in the profession at secondary school level (Table 4.3).  

Table 4.3: Respondents’ Working Experience








4.3	Teachers’ Awareness, Perceptions and Attitudes on Big Result Now in Education
4. 3. 1 Teachers’ Awareness to BRN
 The first aspect under Objective One to be investigated was on teachers’ awareness about BRN in education.  The finding revealed that most respondents had some knowledge about the Big Result Now initiative in education. They responded positively when they were asked whether they were aware with Big Results Now in education.  This finding was of encouragement to the researcher because which was being studied was not new to the majority of teachers.   However, some few teachers claimed to be ignorant of the programme. These findings are summarized in Table 4.4.    

Table 4.4: Awareness Among Teachers About BRN






Respondents were asked about the objective and outcomes of BRN. The finding reveals that most of the respondents were not quite clear of the objective and outcome of BRN. .One of the respondent’s view about the objective and outcome said that “the objective was to teach and ensure students complete Form Four as they were enrolled in form one”.  This understanding is related to completion rates when compared to admission rates.  

Through such observation the teachers are implementing the programme without having enough knowledge and awareness of the major aim of the programme of improving the teaching and learning process and performance in national examinations in primary and secondary schools. When the researcher wanted to know the role of teachers and head of schools in the implementation of BRN, the findings revealed some ignorance on the emphasis of the programme about effective teaching. Some teachers perceived as doing hard of the same practices in fulfilling their teaching responsibilities.  Some argued that what they were doing was not of implementing BRN but as their normal practice of a professional teacher.  Although these two conceptions are different, they all depict the element of putting more energy on what was normally done but not changing the way teachers teach, from teacher centred to learner centred and from passive learning to active participation in learning.    

 Also the researcher interviewed heads of schools about BRN programme at the school level. Most of the Heads of School responded positively about their role in implementing the BRN programme through close supervision of teachers and student to fulfil their role.   However, one head of the school said:
I am fulfilling my role as a head of school and not because of BRN because I don’t have enough knowledge about BRN.  As the head of school and I don’t know the intervention of the BRN, of what really means, apart from getting the improvement toolkit and instructions about Forms One, Three and  Four BRN examinations which was introduced.

These findings are an indication that teachers’ and Heads of schools’ knowledge about BRN is limited, implementing something they are not quite certain with.  When asked on the importance of the improvement toolkit, most of the heads of schools were of the opinion that the toolkit was on routine things because it was simply emphasising on their normal responsibilities.   

4.3.2	Perceptions of Teachers of what is Big Result Now in Education
The second aspect on this objective was the perceptions of teachers on BRN in education and its importance and essence.  Teachers in community secondary schools differed in their perceptions and levels of understanding about Big Result Now in Education. Teachers were required to respond on the question: Do you know the objectives, content and expected outcomes of BRN in education?

Table 4.5: Teachers’ Knowledge of BRN
How teachers’ perceive Big Result Now in Education	Frequency and %
Yes very well	07    (07%)
Yes, a bit	69    (72%)
Not Quite Sure	12    (13%)
Nothing I know 	08    (08%)
Total	96    (100%)
Source: researcher, 2017

Table 4.5 indicates that the majority of teachers knew something about BRK (72%) but very few were conversant with what BRN in education means and seeks to achieve (7%).  Sone teachers, twelve of them (13%) were not sure of what BRN in education is while 8% of teachers were quite ignorant.  From these findings, one can conclude that BRN in education was implemented without making teachers understand exactly what the initiative was about and this could defiantly affect the outcome.     

When interacting with teachers in formal discussions (focused group discussion) the researcher came to know that the majority of teachers knew about BRN through parliamentary sessions where the government proposed six sectors to be given priorities in improving their performance. Other teachers said that they came to know about BRN through Radio and television. Most of the respondents replied that they know BRN at school after having common examination of Form Four students which were Kiswahili, Biology, English and B/Mathematics which were brought from the Ministry of Education and Vocation Training (MoEVT). 

Through such finding, the researcher identified that teachers had different levels of knowledge and perceptions about the BRN and the ways that the Ministry responsible to education had introduced the programme to schools while teachers who were the implementers not fully informed of the programme. The cascading aspect which the ministry thought it will work was not effective. As such teachers did not perceive well the initiative and this was made clear by various meanings teachers attached to the initiative. While some said “BRN means doing Form Four examinations every year in June and in four subjects which are Basic Mathematics, Biology, Kiswahili and English” other said that it is about doing common annual examinations for Form One and Form Three at district level.  Some said that BRN is just an improvement of students’ performance by doing common district examinations.  Although the majority expressed that the aim of BRN in education was to improve performance of students and the pass rates in examinations, they wondered how the mare of doing examinations can improve performance.

4.3.3 Attitude of Teachers in Community Secondary School
The researcher wanted to know whether the BRN was helpful or not and if they were in favour of the initiative. Most of the respondents revealed that BRN was not helpful because, the programme was in documents but not translated into practice.  Teachers were not well facilitated to know the philosophy behind the programme. Here follows some of the respondent’s responses.
BRN was imposed and natural obstacles have not been solved to meet its implementation and the students are not well prepared from primary schools.  How can we abruptly change the performance of students who are poorly prepared from primary schools in just a few months?  Most of students we have cannot benefit from secondary education because of language barrier and themselves passed standard seven examination marginally.  

Another response was in form of a question as follows:
We have students who cannot follow instructions even if you decide to use Kiswahili. Is BRN a charm or a miracle to make unable students perform well?  Performance can improve if our students were able to benefit from instructions.  


One experienced teacher commented: 
 “. . . This is another project for the senior official in the ministry to make projects for their own financial gains but with no tentacles (haina mashiko in Kiswahili) with improved teaching and learning”


Although this last claim about the programme enabling officials get money by pretending they are working for the interest of education comes from a teacher who cannot support his claim, it shade light on how teachers perceive some of the top-down projects and initiatives started on the name of improving quality of education.
These findings reveal that BRN was not helpful at all in teachers mind.  Instead, teachers perceived the programme as neither solving problems they were facing in teaching nor tackling pertinent issues in community secondary schools of students who cannot benefit from secondary education (those selected with very low mark).    

Moreover the researchers were interested to know if the BRN programme was well introduced for implementation.  Most of the respondents responded negatively that it was poorly introduced. The finding reveals that the government introduced the programme without involving the implementers.  Another respondent said that: “The BRN programme was top down structured. Teachers, students and community were not aware about its objectives and the teaching facilities were not prepared to allow teachers to implement on BRN positively”.  Such expressions reveal that the government introduced the programme mainly through mass media without making the intensive preparations at the grassroots level where teachers’ attitude to BRN can be positively nurtured.

The researcher wanted to know how teachers assessed the importance of BRN and if it was correctly introduced. Some respondents said that BRN was important because it aimed at improving students’ performance in their final examinations. The problem was that the programme remained on government papers without being translated fully into practice at school level because teachers were not well prepared and enablers were not provided.

One of the respondents said that: “Teachers would be happy if all students performed well in their examinations and scored good grade”. Since BRN aimed at students’ performance, some teachers were ready to join hands with the programme if the government would have provided teachers with full knowledge about the BRN and provided the required facilities in schools.  While teachers are positive to the initiative, they are not supporting the way it was introduced.  Such funding reveals that teachers’ attitude towards BRN programme remained unsupportive.

On the type of trainings, some teachers received, they had different views.  Some respondents appreciated the training which was provided to some teachers on how to improve the performance of student in examinations of subjects they were teaching.  Among of the objectives of BRN in education was on training of how to improve the performance of the slow learner students by encouraging the use of learners centred approaches and to establish enrichment classes. Unfortunately, most of the respondents did not get training about BRN and how to improve performance of students in the four subjects of Kiswahili, English, Biology and Basic Mathematics. While the change model insists on involving all stakeholders if educational changes are to bring about desired results (Fullan, 2007), the BRN simply selected some teachers and not all teachers for all subjects in the school curriculum.  

Of course, the training was good as one participant said: 
The way we were trained, showed a good way of helping students.  Such type of training aimed at school with all facilities and to appropriate class size.  However, most of our classes have large number of students, some with more than seventy students and some of our schools have no the required facilities.  As such then training did not address realities in our schools. 


Teachers wondered how they can assist slow learners while in some schools the majority are slow learners in very large classes.  On this aspect one lady teacher had this to say:
Students selected to join most of community secondary schools are those who have marginal pass which in reality they are failures because they have the average pass below 40%.  Those who pass well are selected to join national secondary schools.  Because of the nature of our students, the government should be providing more assistance in terms of facilities and we should have small class sizes in order to assist each student.  
 

Another teacher proposed that BRN in education should first address the questions of class sizes and facilities before moving to the aspect of interactive and individualised assistance in the teaching and learning process.  Other participants said that selecting some subjects and leaving others was not proper.  They were of the opinion that all subjects in the curriculum should be addressed because subjects influence and support each other and there is always transfer of knowledge from one subject to another.  “Each subject at a given level is important and there is no reason of teaching subjects that are not necessary otherwise it is wastage of resources”, one teacher said.  Another teacher argued that we should not overload the curriculum with unnecessary content in terms of subjects because education should provide relevant and appropriate experiences and not otherwise.  

This critical assessment on training which was provided to some teachers reveals that the training was not practical to some of the schools if not all schools.  This is because in all case schools in this study there were insufficient facilities and with relative large class sizes.  Above all not all subjects were included in the programme. BRN should address realities in community secondary schools if it has to bring about the desired outcomes of teachers’ and students’ improved performance.

4.4 Brn Initiative to Motivation and Empowerment of Teachers 
The study intended to know to what extent the government through the BRN initiative had improved community secondary schools teachers knowledge and skills as well as motivation for effective implementation of the BRN programme. The researcher expected teachers to state whether they improved knowledge and skills about teaching as a result of BRN.  Also the study intended to know the whether the training received was relevant to BRN objective and outcome and if the training was related to teachers classroom performance. The researcher also had to get enough information about the levels of motivation teachers got in the whole processes of implementing BRN programme.
4.4.1 Provision of Knowledge and Skills to Implement BRN 
Some of the respondents revealed that some training about the BRN programme was provided. Among 96 respondents in this study only 8 teachers got training about the BRN programme and 24 teachers got training about BRN in that subjects which are known as BRN subjects of Basic Mathematics, Kiswahili, Biology, and English. Teachers in these subjects comprise not more 50 percent of teachers in community secondary schools.  Teachers in the subjects of Geography, History, Civics, French, Physics, Chemistry, Agriculture and all technical and commercial subjects were not involved in BRN in education.  Such findings reveal that most of teachers in Muleba district community secondary school were not empowered to improve teaching and thus improve performance in the subjects they were teaching.  

The finding reveals that the provided teacher’s knowledge and skill by the BRN programme affected teachers differently in same schools and between schools.  Not all teachers got training and among of the respondents, who received training, did not receive the same training.  We should all agree that although different subjects might require some different teaching techniques but some knowledge and skills are common to teaching of all subjects.  Therefore, all teachers in secondary schools were supposed to be involved in the training programme under BRN.  

4.4.2 Motivation to Teachers
The findings intended to know whether community secondary school teachers were motivated in the whole process of improving student’s performances as the BRN programme was all about this. Respondents reveal that teacher’s motivation was the term used in the government documents but it was not operationalised into reality. During the introducing BRN programme the government had some of good promises to teachers who will be implementing the BRN.  One of the government’s promises was improving the teaching and learning environment. 

In some of the sample schools, there were nothing like working space for teachers (staff rooms), no teachers’ houses making teachers to travel long distances from where they were residing to schools and classes were too clouded.  Also teachers were teaching in the environment were the teaching and learning facilities were quite below of the required standards.  If working environment is one of the factors that influence motivation, we can conclude that motivation of teachers was very low and this would affect negatively the quality of teaching in these schools.  . 

Success of any change like BRN depends on how participants are motivated.  Another aspect which was considered as a factor to motivation of teachers was the aspect of recognition of their work and their rights such as getting promotion and payment to their claims.  The findings revealed that teachers are not promoted on time and some are forgotten to be promoted.  Their claims of transfer and leave allowances and those of special tasks are not paid or paid late.  One of the respondents summarised the lamentations of teachers by saying: “We supervised the National examination for Form Four in 2015 and we were not paid our allowances and up to this uncomment we don’t expect whether we will be paid or not and this has discouraged us to work”.

If a teacher is not satisfied it is difficult to be committed.  Teachers are feeling being forced to perform extra wok and they are not satisfied with this practice. The finding revealed that if teachers were motivated and empowered, they could assume bigger roles including improving their knowledge and skills in teaching and learning to make them committed to work and better performance. 

To this study, the researcher prepared an instrument on which the respondents were required to agree or disagree if the BRN addressed issues which affect motivation and empowerment which include training, teaching facilities and support from other stakeholders (Table 4.6).  

Table 4.6: Response of Teachers on Whether BRN Addressed Issues Which Affect Motivation 
No.	Text	RATING	Total
		HA	A	MA	NA	
	Promotions, payment of claims and allowance and the provision of meals service to teachers.  	44	25	7	20	96
	It is providing enough teaching and learning facilities	27	23	35	11	
	Teachers needs in service training are met. 	40	23	12	21	
	Addressing the issue of students and parents commitment	30	32	16	18	
	Awarding school with high performance	26	28	20	12	
	Improving school administration by empowering school leader.	26	38	22	10	
	Strengthening teachers school heads relationship	25	27	28	13	
(HA – highly addresses; A – addresses; MA – minimally addresses; NA – Not addressed) 

4.5 Addressing the Teaching and Learning Environment
As a prerequisite for motivation and empowerment, this study wanted to know whether the BRN programme has addressed the issue of teaching and learning environment by improving teaching and learning in structures, provision of text books and other teaching materials.  In examining the availability of textbooks in community secondary schools, respondents revealed that, in the community secondary school among the hindrance factors for achieving the BRN objectives was shortage of textbooks particularly arts subject and science in general. In most of case schools, there were one copy of a textbook for History to total number of 120 students in the class and other subjects had no even a single copy of a textbook. 

Responding on the question of how they cope without necessary textbooks, one of the respondent who was the Head of school said “We are asking notes from other schools to teach this subject.  He also said that from the funds received at school, they were not allowed to buy textbooks instead were directed to buy volley laboratory equipment. The government promised to bring books under the BRN programme but there was nothing when this study was conducted, in the third year of programme implementation.  Such finding revealed that BRN programme did not address the issue of textbooks which was observed by the programme as an important element to bust students’ performance.  

On the aspect of school infrastructure, most of the respondents revealed that the infrastructures of schools were not supportive to effective teaching and learning.  In all case schools there were no enough facilities in relation to the number of student at school.  In addition, the big number of students in the class could not provide room for teacher to teach effectively and provide sufficient work and provide support to each individual student in the class.  Classroom environments were not friendly for student to learn.  In few schools which had teachers’ houses, they were not enough and teachers were travelling long distance and could not stay behind for extra classes after the school hours in case schools only houses for heads of schools were observed.  This prevented the effective implementation of one of the BRN objectives of helping slow learners.  

In case schools in this study, there had no well equipped science subject laboratories which could enable student to carry out effectively practical lessons.  Table 4.6 shows that most teachers had different ways of addressing teaching processes in implementing Big Result Now objective of effective teaching.  Teachers were asked to rate themselves on how they were improving their teaching strategies as requested by BRN.  Table 4.7 provides the view on how they rated themselves.  

Table 4.7: Teachers’ Self Assessment on Effective Teaching
S/N	Statement	Always	Often	Rarely	Never
i	I am prepared before entering in the classroom	50	30	16	00
ii	Students are provided with more works as classroom work and home work	44	30	22	00
iii	Assessment procedure are done frequently	23	48	20	05
iv	I am repeating the topic until all student understanding before moving to next topic	15	46	24	11
v	I am using extra time to assist those slow learning students to cope with others	20	37	21	18
vi	Students are encouraged to use library reading rather than expecting teachers’ notes and for further understanding	31	23	26	16
vii 	Subject department club are effective to both teachers and students	14	37	41	04
viii	I am provided with support from school administration for further student performance	20	49	16	11
Source: researcher, 2017

Apart from looking on major teaching and learning materials, the study assessed other teaching and learning aids. The finding revealed that BRN had not much addressed the issues of teaching and learning materials aids and learning supplements to community secondary schools. In schools were the study was conducted; it was found that they had no enough teaching facilities like Models Wall Maps, Laboratory equipment and scientific models to schools which had laboratories. One of the respondents responded that “We are providing practical lessons when we are approaching the national examinations due to the absence of chemicals and other apparatus for practical lessons since they have to borrow from other schools or share with other schools”. Moreover one of the heads of school said that “Since 2009 up to 2016 many school are lacking science subjects teachers.  We are helping students by using part time teachers who come in for few periods and in other periods students are not taught.  Such finding reveals that in allocating science teachers is not done equitably or there is a shortage of such teachers in the district.   

The researcher intended to know how the heads of school supported their subordinates to implement the programme at school level.  The findings revealed that heads of school receive orders and directives from the District Education Officers and they pass and oversee the implementation of these orders.  Also, heads of schools received the capitation grant through the school account which facilitates the smooth running of the school by financing activities under the BRN initiative although they said that these funds were not enough.

This study revealed that some factors that could affect positively the satisfaction of teachers were not dealt with. They include inadequate salaries, delayed promotions, delayed payment of new salaries after promotion and delayed payments of their rights like transfer and leave allowances. These were some of the reasons that make teachers not motivated for change in the way they teach and devote time to their work.  This situation was made clear by some of heads of schools.  One head of the school said that: “Teachers are doing the routine work – the business as usual and not ready to put more time and energy as the BRN requires”.    
Moreover some heads of school said that teachers do perceive the programme of Big Result Now in Education not as professional but as a political matter because in some instances the emphasis was on sanctions to teachers who will fail to fulfil the BRN requirements rather than educational and professional development. Under such condition it was revealed that the heads of school were implementing the programme without having common and clear vision of what was BRN and its objectives.

Apart from teacher related factors which affected the implementation of BRN, there were students related factors such as lack of motivation to learn especially to slow learners and the question of meals for students.  Some teachers wondered how students could remain energetic from morning to the afternoon without taking in something in their stomach.  Because of the stoppage of parents’ contributions, meal programmes in schools also stopped.  Readiness to learn was observed to be highly affected.  Extra classes after school hours were highly affected and could never bring the expected results and, instead making slow learners to hate schooling.  One teacher made a general statement that: “If community secondary schools [which are day schools] fails to provide lunch for their student the effort of improving performance will face the problem’’

Participants also insisted on the support from parents and the larger school community in  these community secondary schools as one of the factor which affects the effort to improve the students’ performance. Poor attendance among students is a common phenomenon and some of the parents could not work in collaboration with teachers to ensure full attendance of their children.  It is the researcher’s view that the supportive relationship between teachers and parents should exist in order to enable the smooth learning environment which may lead to good student performance.





5.0SUMMARY CONCLUSION AND RECCOMENDATIONS
5.1 Introduction
The Chapter provides the summary of the study and the summary of the finding in the field. Also the conclusion basing on each objective of the study is stated. The last section presents the recommendations of what have to be done basing on the findings.  

5.2 Summary of the Study
This study assessed the response of Community Secondary Schools towards Big Result Now in Education; in Muleba District Secondary Schools. To accomplish this, study employed various methods of data collection and analysis including: questionnaire for teachers and structured interviews for the Heads of Schools. This study consist of five chapters in which Chapter One consist introduces this study by showing the background, the definition of the problem and the research objectives, as well as the significance of this study, Chapter Two describes the Literature review of the study.  This chapter reviews the theoretical literature related to the topic and major issues of change and the genesis of Big Result Now strategy.  Chapter Three describes methodology which was allowed.  Chapter Four presented the findings and was guided by research objectives in making the presentation. 

The findings revealed that most of teachers had little knowledge about the programme of Big Result Now in Education.  Also some teachers showed the positive attitude about the programme of BRN in education although a significant number of teachers were ambivalent to the programme. The reason for this ambivalence was their non-involvement in planning for change and improper introduction of the programme were teachers were receiving order and instructions from the Ministry concerned. There was no proper preparations and education to the implementers, i.e., the teachers.  

Most of the heads schools argued that BRN in Education has to be supported by all education stakeholders rather than involving teachers alone.  In order the high performance to be attained teachers are be involved of the change process, from planning to implementation and if possible to the stage of evaluation. Wood et. al., (1985) supported the objective by saying that teachers who are involved in decision making that affect their jobs are motivated to implement those decisions” Moreover Lather (1982) argue that, followers have all the willingness and skills needed to the job but will always need to be involved in school activities and decision making processes to achieve job satisfaction to the programme of Big Result Now in Education. Although it is not convenient to involve all teachers in the process of planning but the advantage of involving teachers in how to implement different tasks outweigh the disadvantages of participation.  

The study revealed that the community secondary schools teachers and their heads were less empowered toward the programme. Teachers are implementing the programme without being sure on strategies and ways for success.  They were discouraged in some instances because of lack enough skills and knowledge about the programme. Apart from that, they were not motivated. The National strategy about the programme were left in document hence teachers said, the programme aimed at improving teachers knowledge through in service training, workshop, teachers incentives and motivation but no proper in-service training was conducted.  Only few teachers in some subjects were partially trained. 

On the issue of addressing the teaching and learning environment, teachers revealed that the programme did not address this matter and the teaching-learning environment remained the problem teachers responded negatively.  The teaching and learning resources were few if compared to students and there were big shortage of textbooks in some subjects.  Teachers were working in work environment which was not conducive.  Schools were clouded with big class sizes which could not allow the use of leaner centred approaches.  Schools were with no teachers’ houses which made teachers to travel long distances to schools.  Since all of these issues have an influence on motivation, this study revealed that teachers were not motivated to participate effectively in the implementation of BRN initiative.  

5.3 Conclusion
This study focused on examining the responses of teachers in community Secondary towards on Big Results Now initiative in education in Tanzania, the case study being Muleba Districts.  The initiative aimed at improving the quality of performance of teachers and students in schools.  The whole mechanism involved in the process of improving academic performance of Secondary Schools is often complicated and varies according to time and space. The norms and values in academic excellence in a country that influence the academic performance of community Secondary Schools in Tanzania, are found great important aspects in the analysis Secondary School academic performance. Unless schools are well resourced in terms of teaching and learning environment, teachers are motivated, teachers knowledge about BRN, is sufficient, there are reasonable class sizes, sufficient teachers houses, laboratories and libraries, and equal distribution of teachers in community Secondary School, we cannot expect BRN to be effectively implemented.

5.4 Recommendations 
This study was conducted in a relatively small area.  As such, a larger study is recommended so as to get a wider insight on the responses and reactions of teachers on introduced changes that were demanded by the Big Result Now in education.  Also there is a need for the government authorities (local and central government authorities) to introduce changes through participatory planning and implementation in Community Secondary School. Since the findings shows that the initiative was not well resourced and that community secondary schools were many to be resources in short time of the implementation, it is recommended that opening of new schools should depend on how well resources are the already existing schools.    This will alleviate the problem of poor work environment which was found as a factors prohibiting quality performance of teachers.   
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Appendix i: Questionnaire for teachers




3	Sex i) male (	)	ii) Female (	)
4	Level of education i) Diploma(      )   ii) Degree(	)    iii) Masters 	   iv)Others specify……………………………………………………………
5	Your working experience as a classroom teacher (specify)……………………

SECTION B
6	Do you have knowledge about Big Results Now in education i) Yes () ii)No ()
7	How would you perceive Big Result Now in education? (i) Very good(	) (ii)Good( (iii)bad( )   (iv)very bad (	)
8	What do you know about BRN?
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
9	How did you come to know about BRN?
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
10	Are you aware of the objectives and outcomes of BRN?
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
11	What is the role of teacher in the implementation?
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
12	Is BRN helpful or not?
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
13	Do you think BRN was well introduced?
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
14	Where teachers trained? 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
15	Which type of training?
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
16	How training was relevant to the objective and outcome of BRN?
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
17	Did the training meet classroom performance to teachers?
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
18	Where BRN programme improved working environment? Yes/No If Yes How? ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
19	Did BRN programme has addressed in solving teachers problems?______________________________________________________
20	Did BRN addressed on the issue of teaching and learning environment?
21	Does your school have text books? ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
22	Do BRN programme provide infrastructures conducive learning environment? ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
23	How other teaching relevant materials are obtained under this BRN programe?______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
24	What is your assessment on the importances of BRN?
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
25	What are your responses as a teacher on Big Results Now in Education?
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
26	Please write your rating in the space at the end of each option which corresponds to our best about the factors which are influence positive altitude of teachers (Select the answer and write the number of description.)
Response	Rating	Description
Strongly agreeAgreeDisagreeStrongly disagree	(SA)(A)(D)	4. You agree with no doubt at all.3.you agree with some doubt2.you disagree with some doubt1.you disagree with no doubt at all
	
		                       Rating
No	Text	SA	A	D	SD
i)	Motivating teachers through promotions, allowance and provision of meals services.				
ii)	Provision of enough teaching and learning facilities				
iii)	Teachers needs in service training and seminars				
iv)	Students and parents commitment				
v)	Awarded school with high performance				
vi)	Improving school administration by empowering school leader				
vii)	Strengthening teachers school heads relationship				






The statement below implies teacher’s strategies in improving student performance. Please respond by putting a tick in the box that represents your choice. It is to be used for study purposes only. Please responds to questions honestly since any dishonestly will lead to irrelevant conclusion.
No	Statement	Always	Often	Rarely	Never
i)	I am prepared before entering in the classroom				
ii)	Student are provided with more works as classroom work and home work				
iii)	Assessment procedure are done frequently				
iv)	I am repeating the topic until all student understanding before moving to next topic				
v)	I am using extra time to assist those slow learning students to cope with others				
vi)	Students are encouraged to use library reading rather than expecting teachers’ notes and for further understanding.				
vii)	Subject department club are effective to both teachers and students				
viii)	I am provided with support from school administration for further student performance				
ix)	Guide student on how to go about their assignments.				

SECTION D




Appendix ii: Interview for school heads
I) Name of school……………………………………………………………………
Sex male (	)	female	(	)
ii) For how long have you being in the teaching profession.
iii) How did you know all about Big Results Now in education?
iv)  Have you attended any seminar or training for big results now in education?
v) What about your teachers
vi) In your school, how does Big Result Now implemented.
vii) What kind of support do you obtain from Muleba district education office for improving the quality education?
viii) Have you provide with the tool for guidance in ensuring effective improving school performance.
ix) Are you aware about objectives and outcome of BRN?




	Does BRN programme addressing? 
	Prvide needs in Teaching and Learning?
	A the objectives of BRN clear of all stakeholders 





	Suport from National and district and Ward levels
	Alingement with other School reforms
	Support from the School community

School characteristics
	Perciptions, understanding and altitude of Teachers on BRN.
	Relevant Knowledge, skills and motivation as a result of BRN progtamme
	Addressing the issue of teaching and learning environment.



